#OFFICESELFIE

WIN A YEARS WORTH OF OFFICE SHOES!
Everyone wishes Christmas lasted longer, and it can for you! “How?!” We hear you cry;
it’s as simple as a selfie. Take a photo of you and Dave the Elf in an exciting location and
tweet @officeshoes for your chance to win a years worth of shoes!

Cut him out or hold him up for the ultimate #OFFICESELFIE.
1.To enter the prize draw, contestants must take a picture of themselves with their OFFICE ELF and tweet @officeshoes using the #OFFICESELFIE before 19/12/2013 2. There are two ways to get your OFFICE ELF and enter
the competition. First, the #OFFICESELFIE page printed in the OFFICE magazine can be cut out. Magazines are available in store while stocks last. Second is by printing a pdf cut out that can be found at www.office.co.uk/
officeselfie 3. The ‘prize’ is 12 pairs of OFFICE branded shoes, to be redeemed over the course of the year, via contact with customer services who will keep record. 4. On 19/12/2013, a representative of OFFICE HQ will select 10
images they feel are the most creative and upload these to Facebook where our Facebook community will be asked to ‘Like’ their favourite image. The top 10 will be contacted via Twitter to inform them they are in the running for
the prize. 5. The winner of the ‘The Prize’ will be the owner of the image with the most ‘facebook likes’, at the 3rd January 2014. 6. By uploading your image to Twitter with the #OFFICESELFIE you give permission for OFFICE
Shoes to use your photo for any promotional purposes they see fit – including use on social channels, email and online. 7. By entering this prize draw, entrants agree to be bound by these Rules. See the full terms and conditions at
http://www.office.co.uk/view/content/selfie-terms

